**SPECIAL ORDER SOLID WOODS AND FINISHES**

Simulated Finishes on Hemlock | Clear Finish | Texture Sawn
--- | --- | ---

- Simulated Beech (WHMH)
- Simulated Maple (WHMP)
- Ash (WBM0)
- Beech (WBM0)
- Red Oak (WDER)
- Mahogany (WMM0)
- Birch (WMM0)
- Hickory (WMM0)
- Pine (WMM0)
- White Oak (WMM0)
- Walnut (WMM0)

**SPECIAL ORDER VENEERS AND FINISHES**

Plain Spin Veneers | Quartered, Rift, and Rotary Cut Veneers | Bamboo Veneers
--- | --- | ---

- Plain Slice Anigre (VPA0)
- Plain Slice Mahogany (VPM0)
- Plain Slice Mahogany (VPM0)
- Plain Slice White Ash (VPO0)
- Plain Slice Hickory (VPH0)
- Quartered White Ash (VPO0)
- Quartered Mahogany (VPM0)
- Quartered Eucalyptus (VPS0)
- Quartered Cherry (VPH0)
- Rotary Cut White Maple (VPM0)
- Wide Cane Bamboo Caramel (BWC0)
- Wide Cane Bamboo Natural (BWN0)

- Plain Slice White Oak (VPDO)
- Plain Slice Sapele (VPDO)
- Douglas Fir Vertical Grain (VVD0)
- Rift Cut Red Oak (VDD0)
- Rift Cut White Oak (VDD0)

Actual shades or grains may vary; request a sample for more accurate finish portrayal. Additional special order solid wood and veneer options available.

**SPECIAL ORDER CONFIGURATIONS**

Contact CertainTeed Wood Ceilings and Walls Technical Sales for additional configuration options including linear array and visual patterns, material options, and plank and module alternative dimensions.

| Plank Widths | Up to 12” |
| Reveal Widths* | Up to 1” |
| Panel Widths** | Up to 2” |
| Panel Length | Up to 10’ |

*Typical reveal width 3/4”
**Direct Mount typically 1’; Concealed Access typically 2’

**SPECIAL ORDER OPEN REVEAL OPTIONS**

Obscured View of Plenum:
- Felt Reveal
- Kydex (Solid) Reveal
- Bugscreen Reveal